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Thought for the Day
Selected by Ann Andtrton

Ao duty done or light attained in any tno
obtetire corner of life, but help$ to perfect duty,
and perfect life, thai art to be. Pkiliipe
Brook.

Tb speedway of the air is not concerned
with good roads. Its pressing need Is smooth
landings.

It is up to the "welcome arch" to feature the
new spirit of the city hall. 'Pay up or got off
the payroll." " '

Nebraska's alfalfa crop is valued at 124,000,-00- 0.

The huskiest youngster In King Corn's
family t a comer, all right.

The gospel of preparedness expounded by
Prof. Taft carries an increased store of ginger,
since Yale's eleven went down and out.

City employes must pay their bills. Why
shouldn't they when the tradesmen whom they
owe help by their taxes to pay their salaries?

Secretary of State Pool evidently wants It
distinctly understood that he is running his
office himself without any outside assistance.

Mr. Turkey Gobbler may walk with head
erect In Omaha. He commands as high a price
b ere as the average in the big market cities of
the country.

Anyone can see what Is going to happen to
that Missouri congressman, who says a theater
ticket Is the price of a woman's vote, whenever
women vote In Missouri.

The phenomena of an elder "sowing wild
cats," as Interpreted by a professed scientist,
Itcks an essential detail. Are his conclusions
based on experience or observation?

No good reasons exist for a British lord
frrievlng over the preparedness plans of the
I'nlted States. Besides, the home demand seems
fully equal to the supply of lordly grief.

Talk about "Invisible government by Lin-

coln's mayor takes on the color of ground floor
information. What "Brother Charley" does not
know on that subject Is not worth seeking.

One of the suppressed London papers Is al-

lowed to resume publication. Two weeks' ex-

perience with a muzzle produced the humbleness
of spirit which evolves the apologetic tone.

The teller tn the office of the Chicago city
treasurer, who, lured by the speculation fever,
sot away with $1,500, Is to be prosecuted, not-
withstanding the fact that his relatives have paid
the money back. It's different in Chicago.

Must be some mistake about the discovery
of crooked work at the recent primaries ia Pitts-
burgh. It is almost unbelievable that the habitat
of Bill Fllnn, consecrated to the bull moose up-

lift three years ago, has already backslidsd.
sbbwbsbssbbsbJ

Note the advertisements offering imperial
tiemian government bonds to American buyers.
The German financiers, no more than the British
and French financiers, on the other side of tho
water put no stock in the charge that loaning
money to a belligerent government is a breach
cf neutrality.

LW. f
The Society of Nebraska Railroad Burgeons met

In the of rite of lr. Bryant. J4 Karnaro street, with
Jr. SJanrftld of Ashland presiding. The other Omaha
nmra are Dr. W. i. Oalbralth and IV. O. B. Ayera

The Omaha Boat club is preparing to (lv a grand
r.lntr! entertainment to replenish the exchequer.

Charles Potter has been appointed official st.no-Huph-er

fur the district, vice John T. Bell, resigned.
Mr. Bel! is going to give his entire attention to his
real estate business.

Articles of incorporation are filed for the Rock
Creek Ind IJve Stock company, with a capital
of liso.feo, to operate In Cheyenne county, with these
incorporators: J. T. Clarke. J. B. McMillan. W, U
Uirre, V, H. burns. C. H. McOaulley.

Judge and Mrs. P. O. Hawea left for Louisville
Ky., to Join a Urge number of thtir relatives ta a
Thanksgiving reunion. ,

Ucv. Dean Hart of Denver Is the guest of Deaa
ilillepaugh.

The mart-Us- of Mr. Zera Know of Portland and
Mls Woodle MuGorrnlcIc of this city, occurred at th.
lesMcute of Mr. tuid Mrs. J. T. Lacy, aunt and uncle
tf the brute, i

Specious Comparisons.
Comparing the amount epnt on prepa-rdnr- e with

the amount spent on agriculture, aa Mr. Bryan does.
Is referred to the rises In Ingle. AgrlcuCure richly
psi fur Its if, ao the government s a relatively
small function. Preparedness la outlsy for Insurance.
You mlaht aa well us the amount spent by'the

of Commerce on promoting business as a
ccnipnrlson Harper's Weekly.

Mr. Dryan has a bent for prlous com-pnrlso-

when he wants to make a point for
which be Is short of convincing; argument. If
he needs a striking contract he might ss well
comtsre the amount apont out of the national
treasury on preparedness with the amount spent
for the children's buresu, for there are many
more children in the country than there are
farms, and the disproportion would show up
much bigger. Mr. Rryan knows, however, ss does
every one else who doe any thinking at all,
that the amount spent on preparedness in spent
as much for the benefit of agriculture and to
protect the children from the ravages of war as
Is the money appropriated for the Department
of Agriculture or for the children's bureau.
Where wsr stslks there la no agriculture and the
children quickly become orphans. An ounce of
prevention Is worth s pound of cure, and pre-

paredness that prevents war is whst permits the
normal pursuit of pesceful Industrie and

The South Learning1 a Lesson.
The November summary of crop yields shows

that the production of cotton in the south has
decressed, both through a lessened yield per acre
nnd through a decreased acreage, as compared
with last year, and that corn production has cor-

respondingly Increased until now the south pro-

duces 27 per cent of the total corn yield. If the
distress of last year, which had a reflex Influence
upon the entire country, has really taught the
south the lesson of diversified agriculture it will
have been well worth the price. Long ago the
agricultural north learned this lesson and In
consequence hss been the most consistently pros-

perous section of the United States, but in the
meantime the south has clung to tradition and
king cotton, with the result of alternate fat and
lean years, some of the latter bordering on actual
distress, as was the case last year. The north
need have no fear that the corn production of the
south will lessen the prosperity of the great corn
belt, for there Is market enough in sight for all
the corn and Incidental products of the grain that
both can produce, and the north, as well as the
south, will profit by the steadying influence
which diversified agriculture will have upon the
latter section. Cotton will doubtless always be
the staple of the south, just as corn is of this
section, but putting all the eggs In one basket
generally proves poor policy.

Resting; on the Seventh Day.
Our'dispatches tell of Rev. "Billy" Sunday's

expedition from Syracuse to Toronto and his
enthusiastic reception there on Monday, which
recalls the fact that when he was engaged in his
.Omaha campaign he put In his Mondays in a
similar fashion, making runs to Lincoln, St.
Joseph and Counoll Bluffs. When he contracts
for a revival "Billy" stipulates particularly that
he shall work only six days a week, leaving him
the seventh day for rest, although he is to take
his rest day on Monday Instead of Sunday. Yet,
the only difference between the rest day and the
other days is that he devotes the time to some
neighboring town as a side line. If the seventh
day for rest is the right rule, why doesn't "Billy"
observe it himself?

Juggled Treasury Statement
As truth of the charge that democratic fiscal

policies have placed the United States Treasury
in an embarrassing position the fact Is adduced
that it has been found necessary to juggle the
figures to conceal the real condition of affairs.
The October treasury statement shows a balance
in the treasury and In banks of $117,635,947,
while the statement of August 4, 1913, showed
a balance of $105,793,571, which would indi-
cate that the available funds of the government
for meeting its obligations had increased in a
little more than two years of democratic control
to the extent of $11,841,376, whereas, accord-
ing to an analysis made by former Senator
Bourne, the available cash has, In fact, decreased
during that period, $102,276,444.

This difference la a big one, even for financ-
ing on the scale of the federal government The
figures in both instances check perfectly, but
comparison of the items, which compose the two
statements disclose the discrepancy.

In the first place, following a custom in
vogue for years, the statement of two years
sr.o did not include as available funds $30,000,-00- 0

of subsidiary silver, silver bullion, minor
Olns and similar items. Again the democrats
lave added to available funds $80,000,000 na-

tional bank redemption funds which before had
been Included in the liabilities. The first Item
might be legitimate as the money in question
li the property of the government, but for all
that Its inclusion makes the comparison between
the two statements unfair. Just what warrant,
however, there is for adding to "Available sur-
plus" a trust fund such as the back note re-

demption fund, is difficult to discern, and it Is
suggested that should any national bank juggle
its bookkeeping in that manner the bank of-fic-

would find themselves in serious trouble.
The unescspable deduction from the actual facts
is that democratic management of the nation's
finances has been a failure.

The Great Northern ranges Itself beside all
well managed railroads with a satisfactory
showing on the pioflt side of the ledger.
I'rsplte a loss of $10,000,000 in the year's gross
Income the company overcame the loss and
11,000,000 over by efficient adjustment of oper-
ating expenses to earnings. Thrift and efficient
Management rarely have occasion to' borrow an
umbrella from a bankruptcy court.

1

Belated comfort for trouble past is offered
hy fever victims by a doctor of some distinction
At Atlantic City. Ordinary nostrils, he asserts,
ere immune to the disease. The pollen of the
lagweed invariably seek high-clas- s olfactory re-
cesses, and its presence is an infallible sign of
jood breeding. In view of this assurance It

possessors of the sign tenaciously to
cling to their exclusive eminence.

Germany applauds President Wilson's not
to Great Britain as enthusiastically as Great
Jlritain cheered certain bygone notes to Ger-
many. Herein lies the advantage of defending
neutral rights. No matter in what direction a
note is thrown, applause is sure to come from
the opposite quarter.
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Thanksgiving's Changes
rhll.ideinhle Worth American.

YOf look at Thsnksalvlng day fairly. It furnlsheiIF Its own best reKin for existence In the way
observe It nowadays, for there was a time when

Thanksgivtngs were young and In their vacillating
Infancy, so to Sck when ou couldn't have told
whether you'd have turkey, with lashings of stuffing,
or would have to go liunry and pray most of th'j
twenty-fou- r hours Iwsldca.

Back In l'Ol, when Thsnksglvlng was starting on
Its ultimately triumphant march across a country
many times broader than the colonlsta held then. It
was Just aa likely to be a day of fasting and prayf
as of feasting and decorous rejoicing. It depended on
which way th cat of colonial fortune happened to
Jump, and there wasn't any particular day for It,

either. The good almost too good people of Maeea-ohueett- a

hadn't quite got their grip as yet on the new
soil, and they still depended largely on food supplies
that came from Kurope. That year they were on th
verge of starvation, and so a day of fasting Febru-
ary 22 was appropriately set apart.

Perhaps fate considered that faatlng proposal as
an evidence of sporting blood too genuine to be fur-
ther afflicted: anyway, It sent favoring winds to a
ship from Ireland that waa laden with provisions, and
It arrived before February 22 could give those lean
bodies their foretaste of full starvation Instead of
mere liunKcr. With their eensc of the appropriate ?.
active aa ever, and with Infinitely more good will, he
colonists promptly switched off the connection with
their fust-da- y plana and converted them Into a pious
thsnksglvlng.

Benjamin Franklin's sense of humor sometimes
let him flip history rather Irreverently, but he has left
this account of the way the colonlsta finally came to
be sure of enjoying a S'i'iare meal Instead of going
hungry:

"At length, when It waa propoaed In ttie assembly
to proclaim another fast, a farmer of plain sense
rose and remarked that the Inconvenlencea they Buf-

fered, and concerning which they had so ofien wearied
heaven with their (omplalnts, were not bo great ns
they might have expected, and were diminishing every
day aa the colony strengthened; that the earth began
to reward their labor and to furnish liberally for their
substance; that the aeaa and rivers were found full
of fish, the alr aweet, the climate healthy and, above
all, they were In the full enjoyment of liberty,
rlvll and religious; ha therefore thought that reflect-
ing and conversing on these subjects would be more
comfortable as tending to make them contented with
their situation, and that It would be more becoming
the gratitude they owed the Divine Being If, Instead
of a fast, they should proclaim a thanksgiving.

"Ms advice was taken, and from that day to thla
they have. In every year, observed circumstances of
felicity sufficient to furnish employment for a Thanks-
giving day, which Is, therefore, constantly ordered and
religiously observed."

The truth was even If Franklin's farmer wit
nothing mote than an Invention to emphasize the
sound philosophy of optimism versus pessimism that
the Pilgrim Fathers had become hungrily human
when left to themselves In the presence of an appar-
ently limitless game supply and with no oppresses
to make them feel life wasn't worth Itving. In eplte
of their dour faces and sour looks, they felt swelling
within their narrowed souls the eminently human
Instinct for having a good time some t;me or other.

In the ordinary course of the year's events that
would have been Chilntmns, the cheery old English
Yuletlde. But they had rejected all Yule festivities
aa savoring of the "mummery" against which they

ao many living protests, and many a time their
divine souls forced them to forego the beef and goose
and big plum puddlnga of the mother country, whoso
dust they had washed off with .0O0 miles of salt
water. A Thanksgiving day, with plenty to eat aa the
oblation, hit those hearty old settlers Just where they
lived. Once started, they went to It with the appe-tlte- s

cf wolves. Bo Thanksgiving, honestly Inter-
preted In the light of Us history, la really a sort of
substitute Christmas.

i

Between thirty and forty yeara ago, and probabU
for a sfood many years further back, New York moat,
conspicuously, and other communities tn less pro
nounced fashion, held Thanksgiving pbservanees which
were remarkably close to the Yuletlde pressures of
Kngland In the days when the Pilgrim Father quit
that land for a better one. The "fantastlcals," com-
posed of men who arrayed themselves In motley ImlU-tatlo- n

of kings and nobles and famous personages cf
history, roamed the streets as the wassallers did In
old England. But the fantaatlcala of those Thanks-
giving days were far from being the simple, humble
glee singers and modest maskers of the Rngllah
Christmas. It was notorious that they used their dla-gui-

to practice the modern art of the hold-u- where
the Christmas wassallers merely accepted glfta that
wers willingly offered. It waa conceded that the
Amorloan methoda. If not so orthodox, were Immensely
mors enterprising and vastly more profitable for tho
fantaaticala. Writers or the period traced their origin
as mummers directly to ths Christmas waits of
England.

Meanwhile, the old Puritan Thanksgiving had suf-
fered so many other Jolta In Its extension throughout
the country that for the moss of the people. If not for
the direct descendants of the pilgrims of New England,
there remained only the Thanksgiving dinner to rep-
resent the original observance of the day. However,
readily the straltlaced old colonlsta fell In with theplan to rejoice Instead of grouching. It had been
Impossible for people of their Immediate history and
strict temperament to make anything but a aedats
and pious observance of the day.

It waa In 111. when the Thanksgiving congregs-tlon- s
had dwindled near to nothingness and the thea-

ters were beginning to reap the holiday harveai. which
soon ranked aa the blggeat ot the year, that foot ball
collided with Thanksgiving. That was about the last
of the grave, full-fe- d and more or lesscomfortably pious Thanksgiving. Everybody went to
the game who could afford to; the rest thronged thestreets to share ths ensuing riot of excitement.

H has been that way ever since, but with some
marked modlflcatlona In popular amusement, none of
them more edifying than foot ball, although all of
them carry greater dignity than the forsaken mum-mer- y

of the fantastlcals. Thers are many golf matches
where weathor permits; much promenading, penfing
the final score on the most important gridiron; agood deal of matinee, a number of trips "back home
In the country"-nythl- ng and everything except ti e
aolemn and formal Thanksgiving that endured untilthe civil war aa an Institution nearlv r.inl.

, was popular.
Aa It stands now, the only feature of the oilThanksgiving that remains to us Is the turkey, andthere are neither too many of them nor too many

observers of the turkey tradition to dine on them.

People and Events

Removing the marriage bar from the teaching pro-
fession In New York public schools resulted In the
marriage of ST women teachers thla year. At the
preaant time aeventy-elg- ht teacher are on maternity
leaves of absence.

A Ban Francisco woman Invested It&SO in a set
of "genuine fox furs," offered at u bargain, because

smuggled." On her first parade with the bargain
goods a downpour of rain converted the coloring Into
a smear, revealing the aklna of coyotea, rabbit and
plain tomcat. Then came tears to fade the bloom ot
her pride.

Pan Francisco courts are parking up and growing
chest-- . One of the Judge recently took a day off
looking up authorities to determine what punishment
was due a policeman who actually anored while the
court wa awak and delng business. What conclu-
sion waa arrived at la not known, but the cop wa
alive at last accounts.

The cabaret r, Al Davis, ha hooked up
with the New York heiress. Miss Eugenia Kelly
whus capers commanded dubious publicity for Iwj
yeara past. The marriage took place la Wilmington,
Pel., twenty-fou- r hours after Pavls obtained a divorre
In New York. Al Is quit as speedy of Eugenia. Ac-

cording to the family. If lavta gets next to the
money It will be at the end ot a lawsuit.

TT CfX

Itecraideaeenre of Ple-t- y.

roPNCIIj B1.1FK8, la . Nov. IX To
the Kdltor of The fle: After reading the
wsr euminary, that which carried tiic
jjre.itest appeal In The Bee, to my notion.
Is the second and third column of the
editoral page, the fourth column adds
spice from the fact that one d.iea not
know what Is coming next, on the ordr

f a one price package sale, and a dry
gof.ds or a Jewelry store.

A the reading lately I ss been of a
rsther serious nature, I venture to ask If
ypu will endorse the sentiment In the
following effusion, as one of the bunch
of traveling men who push out from
Omaha, would pay a modest tribute to the
crusted, frosted and polished brow of a
condiment which a'.lcketh closer than a
brother, and as a friend In need Indued
has no eijuol
TDK PIE WITH THE VA n.VISH Rl TOP
Tho drummer sst In the hotel chair and

fell In a musing strain,
And. aa far as I mud get It, this waa the

gist of his refrain:
"I have one great consolation a I travel

0 er the line,
That keeps me still and why

1 can't resign.
For, wherever I drop my travrlln? grips,

where'er I sign tu stop
I'm sure to meet my old standby the pie

with the vain lulled top.

It doesn't make much difference, a I
travel fnitn coast to coast,

Whether they have pigs' feet and onions,
or a blooming hard boiled roast;

Whether they hwve cold stortige chicken,
or eggs that Noah did store.

For my heart Just fills with gladness, as
I walk past the dining dour.

To hear the waiter whisper softly In a
voice quite low and shy.

'We have something special for you today
a beautiful hand-rubb- ed pie.'

A I fly across the country, and etretch
out my frame once more,

A aenso of peace steals o'er me, and I
calmly sleep and snore.

For I know that Just behind me, in the
Pullman dining car.

That the dough is up and doing,' In a
great, big stoneware Jar,

And I know that what'er may happen.
whether we go right throuKh or elop

There is one who will never forsake me
the pie with the hand-rubbe- d top.

As sure a the world I cannot
escape my fate.

For It a all the same on the express train,
or the heavy local freight.

For there are no eating houses, and no
restaurants complete.

Without the pies and stacked
some three feet deep.

So why sh mid 1 fret ami worry, if we're
In for a long-tim- e slop.

For 1 know Just close, within a block at
most Mures the pe with the var-
nished top.

And you may well believe me, that the
hardest thing to beat.

Is the friend 1 have just mentioned, when
you want something to eat;

When you ve Junt got fifteen minutes,
and the con. yells 'All aboard!'

To know that somewhere In you, a piece
of Die is stored.

You may talk of all yojr banquets, and
tho extract from the hop.

But the big thing In rvation Is the pie
wun me giossy lop.

And when th's traveling life is don with,
anu me mi last is o er,

I hope to meet thia friend again, upon
the other shore.

Eternal bliss would not be mine, unless 1
una a tasie

Of that, marvelous concoction, of fruit
and flour and naste.

And I know t at every drummer wouldnot even think to ston
Unless he had at least one whack at the

pie witn ttie varnished top."
2K9 Ave. I). W. H. LUNN.

Orgonlslng Business Nationally.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 22,-- To the

Editor of The Bee: Three years ago
the Chamber of Commerce of the United
States was organised. It had no mem-
bership and It hadn't a dollar.

Today It standa aa the spokesman of
6fO commercial organisations represent-
ing nearly tMO.OOO business men, firm
and corporation throughout the United
States.

In three year It ha become a great
constructive force In the business life
of thl nation. It has helped vital com-
mercial legislation at Washington. It
suggested Important amendments to the
federal reserve act, assisted In the re-
adjustment of the Department of Com-
merce and Influenced Important modifi-
cation that appear In the final form of
the truat bill.

As the time of the fourth annual meet-
ing approaches the great business con-
vention to be held in Washington In
February, the national chamber stands
committed through referenda to the
proposition of the upbuilding of. a mer-
chant marine, a national budget and a
permanent non-partis- tariff commis-
sion.

Agriculture and Labor have long been
organised. Now the Chamber of Com-
merce of the United States 1 organising
business nationally. It ha nothing to
conceal. It la the mouthpiece of no
clliiue or group. The New York banker
and the San Francisco merchant may
be found in. Its membership. It voice
Is the voice of American business. It
speaks for all.

Let me say to businessmen every where,
the national chamber Is your organisa-
tion. It Is fighting your battle. It U
doing what you could never hope to do
alngle-hande- d or through local organisa-
tion. It U contending for Just what you
want to see In this whole country busi-
ness stability. Integrity, sanity, under-stsndln- g.

And It wanta and 'needs and
Indeed must have the encouragement and
support of every live, patriotic business
man In the United States.

JOHN II. FAHEY.
President Chamber of Commerce of the

United States.

Nebraska Editors

Karl L, Spence. editor of the Franklin
County Newa will be a candidate for
state senator.

Editor A. I-- Brands of the Pierce Call
celebrated the thirty-eigh- th anniversary
ot the founding of his paper last week.
The Call is one of the beat paper In
thla section of the state. It Is now
housed In a new building of Its own and
has a three-magasl- linotype and other
modern equipment in proportion.

Hlldreth Telescope: Editor 'Robinson, of
the Upland Eeagle. Is not only a good
man with the lead pencil but la a
fluent talker aa well. The Upland Gospel
team pressed John Into service last Bun-da- y

night when they vlaited Hlldreth and
assigned him the subject. "Charity."
which he handled In a manner that led
u to believe that possibly he had missed
his calling.

The libel suit brought bv M. 8. Ho
Inlnch, a former Nemaha county at-
torney, against Editor J. C. Vollne of the
Auburn Herald, asking llj.000, wa dis-

missed last week by Judge Eegley. Since
the cut was filed several months
ago the plaintiff has removed to Kansas
City and a motion of the defense to
require bond tor the costs was sustained
by the court. The suit grew out ot an
article printed by the Herald several
montlis ago referring to the connection
of Mr. MclniBch with another suit.

Crawford I hear he met with a most
humliint Ini accident.

After dodging exj jslve llmoiislti' s for years he was ru.i
over by a JMny. New York Times.

"How are vour sons getting on?"
"Fine, fine hss a soft Job he mak"S

feather beds. And the other has a snip
he makes steel trapfl." Baltimore

American.
"Why all thee toots as you tas thst

vlllaue," Inquired 'he fireman.
"Toots Jg my wife's pet name,'' ex-

plained the engineer. Kansas City
Journal.

"What has he Veen doing since he
graduated from collene?"

"He hss been trying to find out what
he learned." Life.

rm

CHEERY CHAFF.

Cratishaw-Ve- s.

KABIBSLE

KABARET
fcAR MR. kABlBBLE
SH0UU A tIRL ACCXfT WT
rlRST PROFPSAl OP rWARKW?

ONE VtU &X NOW, IS WOR1H
TWO IN THE" MARRIAff PR0Vs
office: later

She Couldn't you tell me what kind of
work mv brother is suited for?

Ho He'd make a good stage hand at a
moving picture theater! Philadelphia
Ledger.

The Married tine Raycer says he haa
a that can do a mile in 2:10.

The Bachelor I've heard all kind of
stories about precocious babies, but that
one la the limit. Puck.

"Odd how one's clothes react on one's
mentality. Now when I'm wearing a
business suit I'm all business ;i when I'm
In evening dres eoclal matters occupy
my attention, and when I'm out In golf

toes I dont think of anything but th
game." "

"And I e ippose when you take a bath
your mind's an utter blank. "Boston
Transcript.

Mrs f'harp Those two omn don t
si'HK any more. Kach said that she had
thi- - snisrtept child in town.

Nit. Oirp-Whi- ch was light?
.Mrs. Sharp Neither. I have. Balti-

more American.

SOW! SEW! SO!

fhristiiin Science Monitor.
Thla Is the way my father sows.
As up and down the field he goes.
Walking fast, or walking slow,
Right and left the groin to throw.

Father knows.
While he goes.

That the grsln thrown here and there
good crop will bear.

All he loves will have a share
If the grain he throw with rare.

So he throws.
So he goes.
How! Sow I Sow!

This Is the way my mother ew
As up and down the sesm she goes.
Working singing, soft and low,
While sn s sitting there to sew.

Mother knows,
As she sews,

Jackets, trousers, a peons, too,
Johnnie's hat and babv'a shoo,
Patchlmr old. or making new,
Iove runs ai the stitches through.

This she knows.
So he sews.
Sew! Sew! Sew!

I can neither sow nor aew.
When I'm big, Ml learn then, though,
But while little as 1 grow.
Little bits of love I'll ehow.

For I know,
s I go

Tending baby, calling Nan.
Running errands like a man.
Helping mother ail I can, ,

Love will grov; wX re It began,
Ah, I know,
See, 'tis so.

Little bits of love count up,
Like drops of water in a cup.

Fill it so!
Twill overflow!
So! So! So!

vis

Large Package, 10c

Order This When
the Grocer Calls

A LWAYS keep two or three packages
ilk of Faust Spaghetti on hand it's a
dish that can be served several times
a week in so many different tasty
ways that one will scarcely ever com-

plain on the grounds of sameness of diet.

SPAGHETTI .

is strengthening. It is mado from hard
Durum wheat that is extremely rich in
gluten. This is the food element that
builds up muscle and tissue.
Faust Spaghetti is also easy to digest.
It's a cheap food, too you can well
afford to serve less meat when you have
Spaghetti. Write for free recipe book.

S

MAUIX BROS., St. Louis. U. S. A.

EEH STEKER- -

FECIAL TOA8W
To Lincoln, Thursday, November 25th
GOING Leave Omaia 1:00 p. m., leave South Omaha 1:15 p.

m., arrive Fair Qrounds at 2:25 p. m.

RETURNING The return special will leave Lincoln Depot
(not the Fair Grounds) approximately one hour after
the conclusion of the match. Announcement will be
made in the Pavilion cf the exact leaving time from
Lincoln Depot of the return special to Omaha and
South Omaha.

ADMISSION TICKETS AT MERCHANTS HOTEL

Railroad Tickets, Information, Etc., at City Ticket Office or
Depot Ticket Office. Telephone Douglas 3580.

T3J33rnBS&sJK

Persistence is the cardinal vir-
tue in advertising; no matter
how good advertising may be
in other respects, it must be
run frequently and constant-
ly to be really succcessful.


